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内容概要

Seeuritization：TheFinancial　Instrument oftheFuture haS SOmethingfor everyone whohas a need tO know
about securitization：from the student in the university to the junior associate in the business world to someone
like me who was aound at the birth of securitization．It covers substantially a11 aspects of securitization from the
dominarit、asset classes like mortgages to the more exotic asset classes like David Bowie bonds as well as the
developed US and European markets tO the emerging markets.Written in simple and ac-cessible English，I
especially like the many vignetces and casual observations to supplement what otherwise COuld have been,dry
detailed recitations of technical．rules.I've rarely seen a book on securitization，tha one could reak　like a novel.
　　作者简介：Vinod Kothari is internationally recognized as a trainer, consultant and expert on Securitization,
credit derivatives and asset-based funding. A chartered accountant and company secretary, Vinod is also the
author of Credit Derivatives and Synthetic Securitization, Securitization, Asset Reconstruction and Enforcement of
Security Interests and Lease Financing and Hire Purchase. 　　His website, www.vinodkothari.com is one of the
most frequently visited sites on securitization. 　　Every year, through distance training, international workshops,
industry forums and conferences in over two dozen countries,Vinod trains executives at all levels on complex
financial topics such as securitization, synthetic CDOs and credit derivatives. 　　Based in Kolkota, India, Vinod
can be contacted at vinod@vinodkothari.com.
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